
Once built, turbines 
provide minimal on-going 

contribu ons to the 
local economy.

That removes 331,485+ metric tons of carbon a year. 
But what does that really equate to?

At our Crimson biodiesel plant, we produce up to 37,300,000 gallons of biodiesel a year.

Sources: 
www.biodiesel.org/docs/default-source/trinity-study/nbb-trinity-study-one-pager.pdf?sfvrsn=fa4c9f86_2

www.biodiesel.org/news-resources/health-benefits-study
www.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas-equivalencies-calculator, assuming we produce 37.3 mil gal in a year with an 

overall average LCFS carbon intensity score of 27.0 g/MJ CO2 , we net 331,485 metric tons of carbon reduc on.

Crimson Biodiesel Production

Increases 
demand for 

local and 
regional goods 
and services.

Crimson delivers  
economic benefits 

to local and 
regional 

communi es.

Delivers 
high-quality, 
high-paying 

manufacturing 
jobs.

B100 biodiesel delivers immediate community health improvements  
- especially in disadvantaged communi es with heavy truck and semi traffic.

45%
reduced cancer risks 
- 1,082 fewer cases

203,000
fewer asthma 

a acks

46,000
fewer sick 

days

248,000
fewer restricted 

ac vity days

340
premature deaths 

avoided

We recycle used cooking oil, fats and grease 
from thousands of partners, including fast-food 

restaurants, universities, stadiums, grocery 
stores, and food processors.

COLLECT

REFINE

REFUEL

We create biodiesel 
that is distributed

 to retail pumps,
 truck fleets, and

 local fuel partners,
reducing CO2 and

 harmful diesel 
emissions while refueling 

our local economy.

Technical grade, salt-free Glycerin 
(96% glycerin content), and renewable 
boiler fuel are the additional bio-based 

co-products we sell back into the community. 
This helps industrial and agricultural customers, by 

replacing other products typically imported from 
greater distance, or from overseas suppliers.

Used oil is transported from suppliers to our 
Bakersfield, California production plant 

where it is given a second life via 
conversion into biodiesel and 

other bioproducts.

 At-A-Glance

Visit crimsonrenewable.com to learn more.

 Increases the 
economic and 
environmental 
value of waste 

materials like used 
cooking oil. 

1 year of carbon 
offse ng by 

90
wind turbines

1 = 10

1 year of carbon 
sequestering by 

392,291
acres of forest

1 = 10,000

37,300,000 
gallons

1 = 100,000

71,425
passenger vehicles 

off the road

1 = 10,000

1 = 100,000

5,481,133
tree seedlings 

grown for 10 years


